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AcAdeMic exceLLence in THe 
HeART Of cHicAGO.
Quality Education   
Teaching and learning are priorities at DePaul. That might seem obvious, but we’re the largest private 
university whose faculty members’ priority is teaching. We’re also the nation’s largest Catholic university — 
and we’re committed to an educational experience that weaves together mind, place, people and heart.

Environment 
Set in the heart of Chicago - the 3rd largest city and one of the most vibrant and exciting in the US. 
Renowned libraries and museums to world-class theater, music and with over 30 local Fortune 500 
companies. 

Student Centered Approach  
Professors Who Focus on You - More than 98 percent of all classes are taught by faculty members, 
not teaching assistants, where they will know your name, concerns and goals. The Steans Center 
for Community-based Service Learning & Community Service Studies develops mutually beneficial 
relationships with community organizations to engage DePaul students in educational opportunities 
grounded in Vincentian values of respect for human dignity and the quest for social justice.

#20
graduate 

entrepreneurial program 
in the uS (The 

PrinceTon review – 
2018)

#120
in nATiOnAL UniveRsiTies 

(U.S. newS & world 
rePorT – 2018)

#78
in UG BUsiness PROGRAMs

(U.S. newS & world 
rePorT – 2018)

#79
BesT vALUe scHOOLs
(U.S. newS & world 

rePorT – 2018)

22,769
Total Students

7%
International
Students

33%
IT master’s degrees
earned in IL come  
from DePaul

114
Countries
Represented

65,000
DePaul Business alumni in all  
50 states and 60 countries
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cHicAGO

MINNEAPOLIS

1 hour,
20 min.

SEATTLE

4 hourS,
30 min.

SAN 
FRANCISCO

4 hourS,
30 min.

LOS 
ANGELES

4 hourS
PHOENIX

3 hourS,
30 min.

DALLAS

2 hourS,
15 min.

DENVER

2 hourS,
30 min.

NEW 
ORLEANS

2 hourS

ATLANTA

2 hourS

ORLANDO

2 hourS,
30 min.

WASHINGTON, 
D.C.

1 hour
45 min.

NEW 
YORK

2 hourS

the State oF 

ILLINOIS
(pronounCed ill-uh-noY)

is THe MOsT deMOGRAPHicALLY 
diveRse MidWesTeRn sTATe
And THe fifTH MOsT POPULOUs
sTATe in THe nATiOn.

Chicago is a world-class, vibrant business community, headquarters for many global companies and a 
regional hub for virtually every industry. Located in the heart of the city, DePaul connects you to that 
community.

Explore All the City Has to Offer
Shopping Michigan Avenue: The Magnificent Mile boasts more than 460 retailers, including popular brands; 
major department stores; international luxury labels and designers.

55 million visitors every year – one of the most visited cities in the US. Some spots students like to check out 
are Millennium Park, Navy Pier, Museum Campus, and the Art Institute of Chicago. 

Rated one of the top 10 food cities in the US, Chicago is a hub of good eats and lively entertainment year 
round. Boasting the title of one of America’s most walkable cities, you won’t need a car to get around!

As a DePaul student, the cost to get around Chicago is included in tuition. You’ll get a U-Pass at orientation, 
which gives you unlimited rides on CTA buses and trains for terms you’re enrolled. So you won’t have to worry 
about the cost of traveling when you explore the city.

CHICAGO LIFE

Safety Around Campus
attending university in a large city can be an exceptionally gratifying 
experience. urban universities offer many opportunities not available to 
students at other schools. While you’re studying at depaul, the university’s 
public Safety department strives to maintain a peaceful and safe environment 
for all students, faculty, and staff- 24 hours a day, seven days a week. public 
Safety provides safety escort service around campus, text messaging to share 
urgent information and patrols all campus buildings and grounds.

3rd largest city in the US.

Home to former US. President 
Barack Obama

Over 30 Fortune 500 companies 
located in the metropolitan area

50 museums

200 art galleries

190+ live performance theaters

7,300 restaurants

26 miles of lakefront

500+ parks

7 professional sports teams

25+ annual music festivals

Dozens of cultural institutions 
and historical sites

CHICAGO FACTS & FIGURES

4 5

AVERAGE FLIGHT TIMES 
FROM CHICAGO

DePaul University
Lincoln Park Campus

DePaul University
Loop Campus



The Global Pathway Program

The Global Pathway Program (GPP) is designed for 
students who are academically qualified but need 
to enhance their English proficiency. GPP students 
take a combination of academic and English courses. 
Students who successfully complete the GPP will be 
granted acceptance into DePaul University.

GAIN A GLOBAL 
PERSPECTIVE FROM THE 
HEART OF CHICAGO

Academic Services

The GPP Academic Services staff is committed to your 
academic success.  First, staff will pre-assign your 
class schedule that aligns with your English language 
proficiency and earn college credit. We will refer you 
for support and tutoring when necessary. You will also 
be introduced to the school’s online academic portal 
which contains your class schedules and grades. 

PRePARinG YOU fOR THe GLOBAL cOMMUniTY
“It’s been an awesome experience for me as an 
international student. DePaul has helped me so I 
don’t feel like an outsider. I feel like I belong here. 
DePaul’s location in the city is very good for a student 
in business because all the major businesses are 
located here in downtown. This helps me to have 
more networking opportunities with companies that 
I may want to work with in the future.” 

-  manuela Vargas orozco, Colombia, B.S. in 
marketing with a minor in hospitality

Student Services

To ensure your academic, social and personal success, you will be assigned to a Student Services Advisor to 
provide you with additional help and support. Your Advisor will meet with you regularly to discuss academic 
issues, tutoring support, health and wellness, involvement on campus, and healthy relationships. You will enjoy 
numerous complementary social and cultural programs, trips, guest speakers and other events that serve to 
support learning and encourage campus involvement.

Student Services support includes:
• Pre-arrival information
• Airport welcome by staff and transportation to campus
•  Complete campus registration, including course assignments, GPP housing and immigration check-in
• Customized orientation for GPP students
• Regularly scheduled meetings with your assigned Student Services Advisor
• Social and cultural events for GPP students
• Campus activities with other international and domestic students
•  Referral to campus resources, such as health services, counseling services and career services
•  Referral to community services, such as banking, postal services, food  

shopping and laundry services

6 7

The Quarter System

DePaul University operates on a quarter system. Unlike 
semesters, quarters are 10 weeks in length, occurring in
the fall, winter, spring and summer.

 Advantages

•  Internships during the December intercessions
•  Flexibility to add a 2nd Major or Minor
•  Opportunity to travel home in the December intercession
•  Get involved in service projects



There are three ways to enter DePaul University:

1. UndeRGRAdUATe diRecT enTRY
Students may apply through the gpp for direct entry to depaul. The university’s minimum standards for undergraduates are 2.75 gpa 
and toeFl 80 or ieltS 6.5. 

2. GLOBAL PATHWAY PROGRAM (GPP)
The gpp is designed for students who are academically qualified but need to enhance their english proficiency. gpp students take a 
combination of academic and english courses. The requirements are listed in the table below.

3. PRe-sessiOnAL enGLisH
Students whose english is limited may need to study in full english immersion in depaul university’s english language academy (ela) 
before advancing to the extended program with academic coursework.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS: CHOOSE YOUR PATH TO SUCCESS

UNDERGRADUATE GPP

  * Students who meet the Exit Requirements will be admitted to DePaul University.
** Extended Program includes one or more quarters of Pre-Sessional English (dependent upon student 

proficiency level and progression in English courses) plus 4 quarters of Standard GPP.

UndeRGRAdUATe GPP enTRY/exiT ReQUiReMenTs

Program                     Length/credits     english                                       GPA                                                   english                                 GPA

UndeRGRAdUATe
PROGRAM

GPP enTRY 
ReQUiReMenTs

GPP exiT ReQUiReMenTs 
TO dEPAUL UniveRsiTY*

AcceLeRATed
GPP

sTAndARd
GPP

exTended
GPP

3 quarters

44 credits

4 quarters

46 credits

4 quarters
46 credits

1 or more 
quarters of 
ESL courses**

70 TOEFL or 6.0 IELTS
or waived for students who 
complete mid-way EC’s pre-
advanced level of English

60 toeFl or 5.5 ieltS or 
waived for students who 
complete eC’s upper  
intermediate level of english

55 TOEFL or 5.0 IELTS
or waived for students 
who complete EC’s upper 
intermediate level of English

2.5 for College of Business 
and College of Education

2.3 for all other majors

2.5 for College of Business 
and College of education

2.3 for all other majors

2.5 for College of Business 
and College of Education

2.3 for all other majors

Must pass WRD 103X 
with a C or better; must 
pass all ESL courses 
with a B- or better

must pass Wrd 103X 
with a C or better; must 
pass all eSl courses 
with a B- or better

Must pass WRD 103X 
with a C or better; must 
pass all ESL courses 
with a B- or better

2.5 
all 
majors

2.5 
all 
majors

2.5 
all 
majors

A
Accountancy^
Actuarial Science (Business)
Actuarial Science (CSH)
African and Black Diaspora 
Studies
American Studies
Animation (BA)^
Animation (BFA)^
Anthropology^
Arabic Studies
Art 
Art, Media, and Design (BA)
Art, Media, and Design (BFA)

B
Biochemistry
Biological Sciences^
Business Administration (BSB)

C
Catholic Studies
Chemistry (BA)^
Chemistry (BS)^
Chinese Studies
Communication and Media^
Communication and Technology
Communication Studies^
Composition
Computer Science^†
Criminology
Cyber-Physical Systems 
Engineering
Cybersecurity 

D 
Data Science (BA)
Data Science (BS)

E
Early Childhood Education
Economics (Business)^
Economics (LAS)^
Elementary Education
English^
Environmental Science^
Environmental Studies^
Exercise Science

F
Film and Television (BA)
Film and Television (BFA)
Finance
French

G 
Game Design
Game Programming
Geography^
German
Graphic Design

H
Health Sciences^
History of Art and Architecture
History^
Hospitality Leadership

I
Information Systems^
Information Technology^
Interactive and Social Media^
International Studies^
Islamic World Studies
Italian

J 
Japanese Studies
Jazz Studies
Journalism^

L 
Latin American and Latino 
Studies

M
Management
Management Information 
Systems
Marketing
Mathematical Sciences (BA)^
Mathematical Sciences (BS)^
Mathematics and Computer 
Science
Media and Cinema Studies^
Middle Grades Education

N 
Network Engineering and 
Security^
Neuroscience

O 
Organizational Communication^
 
P
Peace, Justice and Conflict 
Studies^
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics^
Political Science^
Psychology (BA)^ 
Psychology (BS)^
Public Policy
Public Relations and Advertising^

R 
Real Estate
Religious Studies

S 
Secondary Education
Sociology^
Spanish
Special Education

W 
Women’s and Gender Studies^
World Language Education
Writing, Rhetoric and Discourse^

^Major has a combined Bachelor’s/Master’s 
degree option.

UNDERGRADUATE 
DePaul University offers a wide variety of majors, and you may select any one of those below for your course of study. In your final quarter of the 
GPP, you will be introduced to your University Academic Advisor for your major. Your advisor will help you plan the rest of your degree program 
beyond the GPP. Additional information on each of these majors is available at www.depaul.edu/majors.

PROGRAMS

TUiTiOn

sTUdenT AcTiviTY fee

ATHLeTic fee

UPAss (puBliC tranS)

HeALTH insURAnce

AcceLeRATed
GPP

sTAndARd
GPP

exTended
GPP

diRecT AdMiT
AY 18-19

enGLisH TesTinG fee
(1St Qtr onlY)

$40,749 $46,749 $50,344 $39,369

$50 $75 $100 $50

$50 $75 $100 $50

$180 $270 $360 $180

$657 $876 $1,095 $657

$40 $40 $40

TOTAL $41,726 $48,085 $52,039 $40,306

TUITION 
& FEES

1  If the student is transferring then the fee is $75
2  Room and Board to be charged seperately 8 9



AdMissiOn ReQUiReMenTs
DIRECT FRESHMAN 

ADMISSIONS 
UNDERGRADUATE

COMPLETE 
APPLICATION

TOEFL/IELTS 
SCORE

OFFICIAL  
TRANSCRIPTS*

GPA

COPY OF 
IDENTIFICATION 
PAGE FROM 
PASSPORT

CREDIT 
EVALUATION -

DIRECT TRANSFER 
ADMISSIONS 

UNDERGRADUATE

GLOBAL PATHwAY 
PROGRAM

(UNDERGRADUATE)

*Scan of official transcripts during application process; original required upon arrival.
**By one of three approved credential evaluation companies (Education Perspectives; Educational Credential Evaluators or One Earth 
International Credential Evaluations).

X

80 iBT no sub-score 
below 17 /Academic 

IELTS 6.5

X X X

2.75

X

80 iBT no sub-score 
below 17 /Academic 

IELTS 6.5

2.5 Business and 
Education

2.0 all other 
programs

Course-by-course 
evaluation**

If transfer, 
Course-by-course 

evaluation**

X

X

Accelerated: 70/6.0

Standard: 60/5.5

Extended: 55/5.0

Undergraduate:
2.5 Business

2.5 Education
2.3 all others

XX

UndeRGRAdUATe GPP sAMPLe cURRicULUM fOR ALL MAJORs - subject to change

ELA = English Language Academy at DePaul University, 
LSP = Liberal Studies Program,  AL= Arts and Literature, 
SI = Scientific Inquiry

LSP 110 Discover Chicago
LSP 111 Explore Chicago
LSP 200 Virtual Colloquium
WRD 102X Basic Writing II (for non-native speakers)
WRD 103X Composition and Rhetoric I (for non-native speakers)
WRD 104X Composition and Rhetoric II (for non-native speakers)
WRD 108X College Reading (for non-native speakers)
WRD 111 Transition DePaul
WRD 200 Writing in the Disciplines

Math course is dependent on student skill level as determined by a pre-arrival 
math placement test.

Courses are subject to change based on factors such as student enrollment, 
course rotation in academic calendar, and faculty availability.

UndeRGRAdUATe 
GPP

TYPe Of cOURse QUARTeR 1 QUARTeR 2 QUARTeR 3 QUARTeR 4 QUARTeR 5 cRediTs

AcceLeRATed
GPP

sTAndARd
GPP

exTended
GPP

DePaul academic 
courses (credits)

LSP 110 or LSP 111  
(4 credits)

WRD 102X o rWRD  
103X (4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

WRD 103X or  WRD 104X 
(4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

WRD 104X or WRD 108X 
or LSP (4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

LSP 200 (4 credits)

English course in the 
ELA (contact hours, 

non-credit)

Academic Reading & 
Writing II  

(6 contact hours)

Academic Listening & 
Speaking II  

(6 contact hours)

Advanced Academic 
Language Proficiency 

I (9 contact hours)

Advanced Academic 
Language Proficiency II

(6 contact hours)

44

DePaul academic 
courses (credits)

English course in 
the ELA (contact 

hours, non-credit)

LSP 110 or LSP 111  
(4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

WRD 111 (2 credit hours)

WRD 102X or WRD 103X
(4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

WRD 103X or WRD 104X
(4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

WRD 104X or WRD 108X 
or LSP (4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

46

Academic Reading & 
Writing I  

(6 contact hours)

Academic Listening & 
Speaking I  

(6 contact hours)

University Experience: 
Language & Cultural 

Competence  
(6 contact hours)

Academic Reading &  
Writing II  

(6 contact hours)

Academic Listening & 
Speaking II  

(6 contact hours)

Advanced Academic 
Language Proficiency  

I (9 contact hours)

Advanced Academic 
Language Proficiency II

(6 contact hours)

DePaul academic 
courses (credits)

English course in 
the ELA (contact 

hours, non-credit)

Academic support &  
acculturation courses 

(non-credit)

LSP 110 or LSP 111  
(4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

WRD 111 (2 credit hours)

WRD 102X or WRD 103X
(4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

WRD 103X or WRD 104X
(4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

WRD 104X or WRD 108X 
or LSP (4 credits)

Math (4 credits)

LSP: AL or SI (4 credits)

46

18 contact hours in 
ELA (non-GPP)

Academic Reading & 
Writing I  

(6 contact hours)

Academic Listening & 
Speaking I  

(6 contact hours)

University Experience: 
Language & Cultural 

Competence  
(6 contact hours)

Academic Reading & 
Writing II  

(6 contact hours)

Academic Listening & 
Speaking II  

(6 contact hours)

Advanced Academic 
Language Proficiency I

(9 contact hours)

Advanced Academic 
Language Proficiency II

(6 contact hours)

10 11



“DePaul offers good programs for 
Computer Science. The quarter system 
allows me to take more courses during 
the year. And I like that I can join a 
variety of organizations that let me 
be culturally and socially active.” 
-  abdulrahman alanazi, Saudi arabia, 

undergraduate in Computer Science

12 13



1. Graduate direct entry
Students may apply through the GPP for Direct Entry to DePaul. The University’s minimum standards vary by academic 
department for graduate students, for example: Computing and Digital Media (CDM): 80 TOEFL with a minimum of 17 in each 
section or a 6.5 IELTS; Kellstadt Graduate School of Business: 80 TOEFL with a minimum of 20 in each section or 7.0 IELTS

2. Global Pathway Program
The GPP is designed for students who are academically qualified but need to enhance their English proficiency. GPP students 
take a combination of academic and English courses. The requirements are listed in the table below.

Program                    Length/credits                              english                                        GPA                         english                                  GPA

GRAdUATe PROGRAM GPP enTRY ReQUiReMenTs
GPP exiT ReQUiReMenTs 
TO dePAUL UniveRsiTY*

sTAndARd 
GRAdUATe 
GPP

exTended 
GRAdUATe 
GPP

2 quarters of academic and English 
courses

12 credits

1 or more quarters of ESL courses**

2 quarters of academic and English 
courses

12 credits

70 TOEFL or 6.0 IELTS or waived for 
students who complete midway EC’s 
pre-advanced level of English

60 TOEFL or 5.5 IELTS or waived for 
students who complete EC’s upper 
intermediate level of English

CDM 2.5 
KGSB 2.8

CDM 2.5 
KGSB 2.8

Must pass all ESL 
courses with a B 
or better

CDM: Minimum 3.0 GPA
KGSB: Minimum 3.0 GPA, 
maintain a 3.0 GPA in 
each course

CDM: Minimum 3.0 GPA
KGSB: Minimum 3.0 
GPA, maintain a 3.0 GPA 
in each course

Must pass all ESL 
courses with a B 
or better

GRAdUATe GPP enTRY/exiT ReQUiReMenTs -  KeLLsTAdT GRAdUATe scHOOL Of BUsiness (KGsB)  
And THe cOLLeGe Of cOMPUTinG And diGiTAL MediA (cdM)

* Students who meet the Exit Requirements will be admitted to DePaul University.
** Extended Graduate Program includes one or more quarters of Pre-Sessional English (dependent upon student 

proficiency level and progression in English courses) plus two quarters of Graduate Standard GPP.

GRADUATE GPP

PROGRAMSGRADUATE 
DePaul University GPP students can choose from the following graduate programs offered. 
A full list of programs offered for direct entry is available at www.depaul.edu.

College of Computing and Digital Media
Master of Science in Computer Science (STEM)
Master of Science in Cybersecurity – Computer Security (STEM)

Kellstadt Graduate School of Business 
Masters of Science in Accountancy 
Masters of Science in Finance (STEM) 
Masters of Science in Management 

GRAdUATe GPP TOefL/ieLTs 
enGLisH scORe

TYPe Of 
cOURse

QUARTeR 1 QUARTeR 2 QUARTeR 3 cRediTs

sTAndARd 
GRAdUATe
GPP

exTended 
GRAdUATe 
GPP

TOEFL iBT 70
IELTS 6.0

TOEFL iBT 60
IELTS 5.5

DePaul 
academic 
courses
(credit hours)

MS Computer 
Science and MS 
Cybersecurity – 
Computer 
Security

CSC 401 Introduction 
to Programming
(4 credits)

12

CSC 400 Discrete Structures for Computer 
Science (4 credits) 

CSC 402 Data  Structures I (4 credits)

Reading and Writing for 
Graduate Study
(6 contact hours)

Listening and Speaking 
for Graduate Study
(6 contact hours)

Graduate Academic Language Proficiency
(12 contact hours)

English course 
in the ELA
(contact hours, 
non-credit)

DePaul 
academic 
courses
(credit hours)

MS Computer 
Science and MS 
Cybersecurity – 
Computer 
Security

English course 
in the ELA
(contact hours, 
non-credit)

Academic support and 
acculturation courses 
(non-credit)

12CSC 401 Introduction to Programming
(4 credits)

CSC 400 Discrete Structures for 
Computer Science (4 credits) 

CSC 402 Data Structures I (4 credits)

Reading and Writing for Graduate Study
(6 contact hours)

Listening and Speaking for Graduate Study
(6 contact hours)

Graduate Academic Language 
Proficiency
(12 contact hours)

ESL in ELA (non-GPP)
(18 contact hours)

GRAdUATe GPP sAMPLe cURRicULUM - 
cOLLeGe Of cOMPUTinG And diGiTAL MediA – subject to change

ELA = English Language Academy at DePaul University. Courses are subject to change based on factors such as student enrollment, 
course rotation in academic calendar, and faculty availability.

STEM: International students who earn degrees from STEM designated programs can qualify to extend 
their post-graduation stay in the US for Optional Practical Training (OPT).

14 15



AdMissiOn ReQUiReMenTs

COMPLETE APPLICATION

TOEFL/IELTS SCORE
(OFFICIAL SCORES SENT TO 
DEPAUL UNIVERSITY, COPY TO EC)

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS**

GPA

CREDENTIAL EVALUATION

COPY OF IDENTIFICATION 
PAGE FROM PASSPORT

DIRECT ADMISSIONS 
GRADUATE

GLOBAL PATHwAY 
PROGRAM (GRADUATE)

PERSONAL STATEMENT

LETTERS OF 
RECOMMENDATION

RESUME

GMAT OR GRE

wRITING SAMPLE

*CDM Programs with 3.0 GPA requirement: MS Computational Finance, MFA Creative Producing and MS Predictive Analytics
** Scan of official transcripts during application process; original required upon arrival.
***By one of three approved credential evaluation companies (Education Perspectives; Educational Credential Evaluators or One Earth International Credential Evaluations).

X

X

X

Program specific CDM 80 iBT with a minimum score 
of 17 on each section or IELTS 6.5.

Business: Minimum requirement: 80 iBT with 
section scores at 20 or higher or a 7.0 on the IELTS 
with all section scores at 6.5 or higher. Preferred 
requirement: 96 iBT with all section scores 22 or 

better or a 7.5 IELTS.

Program specific

Program specific

Program specific

Program specific

Program specific

CDM 2.5*
Business 3.0 others refer to university website

Course-by-course evaluation***

X

X

X

Standard: 
70/6.0

Extended:
60/5.5

X

CDM 2.5
Business 2.8

Course-by-course 
evaluation***

GRAdUATe GPP sAMPLe cURRicULUM - 
KeLLsTAdT GRAdUATe scHOOL Of BUsiness – subject to change

GRAdUATe GPP TOefL/ieLTs 
enGLisH scORe

TYPe Of 
cOURse

QUARTeR 1 QUARTeR 2 QUARTeR 3

sTAndARd 
GRAdUATe
GPP

DePaul 
academic 
courses 
(credit hours)

ACC 505/FIN 500 Language and 
Business Culture/University Experience 
Academic & Business Culture (cross-listed 
course) (4 credits) 

ACC 500 Financial Accounting (4 credits)

TOEFL iBT 70
IELTS 6.0

Course toward major (4 credits):

Accounting = ACC 542

Finance = FIN 555

Management = MGT 500

English course 
in the ELA 
(contact hours, 
non-credit)

Reading and Writing for Graduate Study
(6 contact hours)

Listening and Speaking for Graduate Study 
(6 contact hours)

Graduate Academic Language 
Proficiency (12 contact hours)

exTended 
GRAdUATe 
GPP

DePaul 
academic 
courses (credit 
hours)

Academic support and acculturation 
courses (non-credit)

ACC 505/FIN 500 Language and 
Business Culture/University 
Experience Academic & Business 
Culture (cross-listed course)  
(4 credits)

ACC 500 Financial Accounting 
(4 credits)

TOEFL iBT 60
IELTS 5.5

English course 
in the ELA 
(contact hours, 
non-credit)

ESL in ELA (non-GPP) (18 contact hours) Reading and Writing for Graduate 
Study (6 contact hours)

Listening and Speaking for  
Graduate Study 6 contact hours)

Graduate Academic Language 
Proficiency (12 contact hours)

Course toward major (4 credits):

Accounting = ACC 542

Finance = FIN 555

Management = MGT 500

Note: Kellstadt Graduate School of Business students must have a background in Business, Economics, Engineering, Computer Science, 
Math or Science to apply to any of the Graduate GPP Master of Science degree programs in Business.

ELA = English Language Academy at DePaul University       ACC 542 Cost and Managerial Accounting       FIN 555 Financial Management     MGT 500 Managing Effective and 
Ethical Organizational Behavior           Courses are subject to change based on factors such as student enrollment, course rotation in academic calendar, and faculty availability.

cRediTs

12

12

TUiTiOn*

UPAss  
(puBliC tranS)

HeALTH insURAnce

sTAndARd
GPP

exTended
GPP

direct Admit
AY 18-19

enGLisH TesTinG fee
(1St Qtr onlY)

cdM: $17,500 
KGsB: $20,000

cdM: $20,845 
KGsB: $23,595

$180 $270 $90

$438 $657 $438

$40 $40

TOTAL cdM: $17,908 
KGsB: $20,658

cdM: $21,812 
KGsB: $24,562

TUITION & FEES

*International Students must take a minimum of 8 credits per quarter for an I-20.

“DePaul made me feel like I’m home. The school played the 
family role and provided all the support and help I needed 
and immediately I felt like I was home. The teachers are 
good and supportive. You can ask them anything and they 
answer your questions, spend time with you, and help you 
understand what’s going on. The great resources offered 
at DePaul make you feel like you want to stay here forever. 
I also like that we learn how to give back to communities 
what we’ve gained. It’s not only about you – it’s about all of 
us. I would describe my experience at DePaul as ‘perfect’.” 

- Redar Ismail, Iraq, Ph.D. in Information Technology

16 17

varies by program cdM: $850 per credit* 
KGsB: $1,060 per credit*
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ACADEMYENGLISH LANGUAGE 
DePaul University’s English Language Academy (ELA) is a comprehensive learning community that provides intensive instruction to a 
diverse student population to help them master English. Classes are small, allowing students to receive significant individual attention from 
experienced instructors who hold advanced degrees. The ELA prepares students for university study and success. Tutoring is available and 
students have full access to the University’s facilities.

The ELA’s comprehensive approach focuses on language skills, academic and social life, and American culture to help students prepare for a 
successful university life at DePaul, and thriving careers in the global community. Every effort is made to maintain native language and gender 
diversity in all classes.

The Intensive English Program  
offers five levels of Academic  
English. Students are evaluated  
for English proficiency upon arrival  
to ensure the right level of  
assignment. 

The ELA also offers additional  
assistance through elective courses  
such as Pronunciation Workshop 
 and Intercultural Communication.  
Extracurricular activities provide  
another opportunity for students  
to practice their English skills in  
authentic settings. Activities  
include sports teams, book club  
and conversation and cultural clubs.

COSTS

TESTING FEE (1ST qUARTER ONLY)

BOOkS (APPROxIMATE)

HEALTH INSURANCE 

UPASS (PUBLIC TRANS)

TOTAL

TUITION $3,595

$219 per quarter

$40

$250

10 wEEkS

$90

$4,194

“I chose DePaul because of the Predictive Analytics 
course being offered. Many universities were not 
offering this course and big data is something I’m 
really interested in. I also like that DePaul is located 
in downtown Chicago – there’s a global feel to it. There 
are many opportunities in a big city like this and I 
like being here. The events for international students 
have made me feel connected to the university and to 
Chicago, and I have been able to adjust easily.”  
 
-  Meghana Seggem, India, Electronics and 

Communication Engineering
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Business Analyst         •         Business Consultant Commercial Underwriter         •         Compliance Examiner         •         Consulting Analyst         •         Corporate Accountant

Credit Analyst         •         Executive Team Leader         •         Financial Analyst         •         International Tax Consultant         •         Investment Operations Analyst 

Gameplay         •         IT Risk Advisory Associate         •         Margin Analyst         •         Relationship Banker Video Editor          •         Rotational Development Associate 

Tax Associate         •         Web Developer         •         Wealth Advisory Associate         •         3D Artist         •         Cinematographer         •         Graphic Artist

 IT Project Manager         •         Programmer         •         QA Analys         •         Network Deployment Specialist          •         Data Scientist         •         QA Engineer

PHP Developer and DevOps Engineer         •         IT Systems Engineer         •         Software Developer         •         Sound Engineer         •         System Administrator

Technical Operations Engineer         •         Environment Artist         •         Voice Acting Caster/Director        •         Associate Gameplay Engineer         •         Wealth Advisor 

Director of Instructional Design         •         Database Developer        •         DevOps Manager        •         Director of Instructional Design        •         Front-End Developer 

Full Stack Web Developer         •         Gameplay Programmer        •         Industrial Designer        •         Information Security Risk Analyst         •         Treasury Analyst

Mobile Application Developer        •         Video Producer         •         Senior Principal Engineer         •         Senior SQL Consultant Database Administrator

System Verifications Engineer (LTE)         •         User Experience Architect        •         Audit Manager         •         Visual Effects Assistant Coordinator        •         Controller

Actuarial Director          •         Assistant VP, Marketing        •         Brand Strategist        •         Corporate Analyst        •         Director of Human Resources         •         VP, Finance

Director of Planning          •         Financial Analyst        •         Fixed Income Trader        •         Fund Accountant        •         Human Resources Business Partner

Internal Audit and Financial Advisory Consultant Investment Analyst        •         Portfolio Manager        •         Treasury Analyst         •         Risk Management Associate

Senior Accountant Senior Tax Analyst

You will receive an exceptional education at DePaul University, and you can expect a strong demand for your skills from top employers around the 
world.

During your time at DePaul, you will receive help in understanding and shaping your passions, interests and skills so that you are connected to 
the right majors, internships and opportunities to help you find success in the global community. The University’s Career Center will support you 
along your way, encouraging your personal discovery and helping you to develop the rights skills and make the right connections. 

Once you complete the GPP and move into your degree program, you will be eligible to take on internships. Some degree programs may require 
you to complete an internship, but all students have an opportunity to participate. In fact, many DePaul students complete an internship during 
their course of study and move on to full employment with the same company upon graduation. If you are qualified to do so, you may choose to 
remain in the US. after you graduate to participate in Optional Practical Training (OPT).

You can expect outstanding results as you become part of DePaul’s highly successful and active alumni community.

YOUR FUTURE STARTS HERE!

93%
oF emploYed graduateS 

are in a jOB RELATED 
TO THEIR DEGREE

the median SalarY 
oF graduateS iS

50,000
D O L L A R S

D E PA UL
RePResenTATive LisT Of THe 
cOLLeGes And UniveRsiTies 
dEPAUL GRAdUATes ATTended 
fOR AdvAnced deGRees 
      • Adler University
      • Columbia University
      • Georgetown University
      • Johns Hopkins University
      • London School of Economics, UK
      • Loyola University, Chicago
      • Northwestern University
      • Rutgers University
      • University of Michigan
      • University of Notre Dame

nOTABLe ALUMni
      •  Managing Partner and CEO, 

McGladrey
      •  Former Ukrainian Minister of Finance
      • Chief Operating Officer, Citadel
      • Chief Financial Officer, Northern Trust 
      •  First Vice President and Chief 

Operating Officer, Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago

      •  Vice Chancellor and Chief Financial 
Officer, City Colleges of Chicago

      • Former Mayor, City of Chicago
      •  President, Women’s Business 

Development Center 
      •  Founder and Chairman, Dreihaus 

Capital Management 
      •  Former Chairman and CEO, 

McDonald’s Corp. 
      •  Managing Director and Chief 

Accounting Officer, CME Group 
      

      •  National Managing Partner, Markets 
and Talent Partner, Deloitte 

      • Former CEO, Kellogg Co.  
      • Mayor, City of Prague, Czech Republic
      •  President and CEO, The Marmon 

Group
      •    Chairman, CEO and President,  

W.W. Grainger, Inc. 
      •  Managing Director, Loop Capital  

Financial Consulting Services

RePResenTATive LisT Of 
TOP eMPLOYeRs Of dEPAUL 
GRAdUATes
      • Advocate Health Care 
      • AON 
      • Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
      • Baxter International Inc.
      • BDO USA 
      • Blue Cross Blue Shield Association 
      • Bosch 
      • BP 
      • Catholic Charities 
      • CBS Radio
      • Chase 
      • CME Group 
      • Cortland Capital Market Services LLC 
      • Edelman 
      • EY 
      • Forsythe Technology 
      • Google, Inc.
      • Grant Thornton 
      • Hilton
      • IBM 
      • JPMorgan Chase
       
 
 
 

      • Kraft Heinz Company 
      • Marriott International 
      • Morgan Stanley 
      • NetherRealm Studios 
      • PepsiCo
      • PricewaterhouseCoopers
      • SapientNitro
      • Scientific Games 
      • United Airlines 
      • Walgreens 
      • Wintrust

84%
oF emploYed 

graduateS are in 
a joB related to 

their degree

the median SalarY 
oF graduateS iS

46,000
D O L L A R S

DEPAUL UNIVERSITY ALUMNI 
OUTCOMES (UNDERGRADUATE)

94%
oF emploYed 

graduateS are in a 
joB related to 
their degree

oVerall median 
SalarY oF 

graduateS

60,000
D O L L A R S

DEPAUL UNIVERSITY ALUMNI 
OUTCOMES (GRADUATE)

DRIEHAUS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
(UNDERGRADUATE)
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median SalarY 
For Cdm Computer 

SCienCe and SoFtWare 
engineering

75,000
D O L L A R S



GPP HOUsinG
Living with other university students is an important aspect of a college experience. 
Student housing is more than just a place to sleep—this is where you will develop 
meaningful friendships, explore new ideas, and get involved with the university 
community. Living with other university students will help you learn how to 
balance the academic and social aspects of life at DePaul University. 

esTiMATed LivinG & HeALTH insURAnce exPenses 2018 - 2019

 • Workout center
 • Multimedia rooms
 •  State-of-the-art technology labs with programs and equipment perfect for  

film editing, game design, animation, sound editing, collaboration and more
 • Music practice rooms
 • Art studio
 • Dining center
 • Game room
 • Student lounge with kitchen on every floor
 • Study room on every floor
 • Meeting rooms
 • Bicycle storage
 • Laundry facilities
 •  24-hour security and keycard access to the building and elevators
 •  All utilities included (heat, air, cable, local phone, and internet access)
 • Residents are not required to move out during breaks

*Estimated rates are subject to change. Please confirm current rates at time of application at 
www.echigher.com/depaul-university

You will receive additional information about housing and dining in your pre-arrival packet. 

HeALTH insURAnce
All F-1 international students enrolled in courses at DePaul will automatically be enrolled in 
the ISO Student Health Insurance Plan. Direct-entry students will be charged per quarter.

HOUsinG exPenses $3,117 - $3,537* PeR QUARTeR
depending on the housing style and availability

MeAL PLAns $1,663* PeR QUARTeR

sTUdenT HeALTH insURAnce $219* PeR QUARTeR

PeRsOnAL exPenses
(SnaCKS, hYgiene produCtS, etC.)

$500-$800 PeR QUARTeR

The University Center of Chicago (UCC), a large housing and dining complex on the perimeter 
of the DePaul Loop campus, serves as a residence for students from four local universities, 
including DePaul University. The GPP students will be housed in this well-maintained facility 
with high-quality amenities. GPP housing is required for undergraduate students. Graduate 
students may also choose to reside at the University Center, or may find their own housing. 
This facility is open all year, even during university closings. The 18-story University Center 
has many outstanding amenities, including: 
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APPLicATiOn
PROcess
HOw TO APPLY
Download your GPP application at www.echigher.com/depaul-university. Please submit a completed application form with all required documents 
based on your chosen program of study to depaul@echigher.com. If you have any questions before applying, please contact your agent or  
depaul@echigher.com. 

Typically, you will receive your admissions offer within one week of completed application. Please note: Incomplete applications submitted without 
all required supporting documents will delay the admissions process.

ACCEPT ADMISSIONS OFFER BY SIGNING  
AND RETURNING wITH:
      • Tuition deposit payment of $2,500 USD
      • Completed I-20 request form
      • Financial statement and guarantor statement
 

VISA PROCESS
1. Pay SEVIS fee
2. Complete visa application
3. Pay the visa fee
4. Schedule visa appointment
5. Attend visa appointment
6. Receive visa

For tips on a successful Visa appointment, go to: https://offices.depaul.edu/international-admission/student-visa-requirements/Pages/visa-info.aspx 

PRE-ARRIVAL INFORMATION
You will receive detailed Pre-Arrival information with your admit packet. The following is information we will need from you to ensure a smooth and 
positive arrival experience.

FLIGHT INFORMATION 
All students must complete the Flight and Arrival Form to provide us with your travel details. The form can be found at  
www.echigher.com/depaul-university. This information is important so that we may make arrangements for you from the airport to the campus. 
Completed forms should be returned to depaul@echigher.com 

ITEMS TO BRING wITH YOU
• Your passport
•  Your original Health and Immunization Record showing the required immunizations (in English). You will not be able to attend class without this 

completed form. If you arrive without it, you will need to obtain the necessary immunizations at your expense so that we may keep you enrolled  
in class.

• Original diploma from all completed programs of study
• Original transcripts from all programs of study in a sealed envelope from the school
• Signed FERPA form

PROGRAM DATES GPP START DATE
(ORIENTATION)

FIRST DAY OF 
CLASS

AUTUMN  
qUARTER 2018

wINTER qUARTER
2019

SUMMER SESSION
2019

SPRING qUARTER
2019

Mon 7/2/18

Fri 2/1/19

Wed 8/29/18

Tue 3/26/19

Thu 11/1/18

Wed 4/17/19

Tue 1/1/19

Tue 6/11/19

Wed 9/5/18

Mon 4/1/19

Mon 1/7/19

Mon 6/17/19

Tue 11/20/18

Fri 6/14/19

Fri 3/22/19

Fri 8/23/19

GPP ADMISSIONS 
DEADLINE

LAST DAY OF 
CLASS

Thurs 8/30/18 - 
Tues 9/4/18

Wed 3/27/19 - 
Sat 3/30/19

Wed 1/2/19 – 
Sat 1/5/19

Wed 6/12/19 -  
Sat 6/15/19

GPP ARRIVAL 
DATE

GPP ARRivAL
infORMATiOn

NExT STEPS:
• Receive form I-20
• Visa process
• Complete & send Flight & Arrival form
• Arrival at campus and student orientation
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Country Credentials Required (in Progress) Entry Requirement (completed high school)

US Official transcript of grades 9, 10 and 11 High School Diploma and official transcripts showing grades for all years 

IB Diploma Official transcripts of MYP IB Diploma with earned grades

IGCSE Minimum 5 core subjects in Math, Science, Social 
Science, Language, and Elective

Minimum 5 core subjects in Math, Science, Social Science, Language,  
and Elective

Albania Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 
10 and 11

Certificate of Maturity (Deftese Pjekurie) and official records of secondary 
school showing grades for all years

Algeria Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Baccalauréat de ľEnseignement Secondaire and official records of  
secondary school showing grades for all years

Argentina Official records of Ciclo Superior showing grades 10 and 11 Bachiller with official records showing grades for all years of Ciclo  
Superior

Armenia Official records showing grades 9 and 10 and  
Certificate of Maturity (Hasunutian Vkaiakan)

Official records showing grades 9 and 10 and Certificate of Maturity 
(Hasunutian Vkaiakan)

Australia Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 
10 and 11

Year 12 Certificate and Record of Achievement 

Austria Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 
10 and 11

Reifezeugnis and official records of secondary school showing grades for all 
years

Bahamas BGCSE in 5 core academic subject areas BGCSE in 5 core academic subject areas

Bahrain Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

General Certificate of Secondary Education and official records of  
secondary school showing grades for all years

Bangladesh Secondary School Certificate (Grade 10 examinations) Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC) & Grade 10 examinations

Barbados Caribbean Examinations Council (CXC) Secondary
Education Certificate

Caribbean Examinations Council (CXC) Secondary Education Certificate

Belarus Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Certificate of (Complete) Secondary Education (Аттестат о среднем 
«полном» общем образовании) and official records of secondary school 
showing grades for all years

Belgium Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Certificate of Higher Secondary Education (Getuigschrift van Hoger  
Secundair Onderwijs or Certificat d’Enseignement Secondaire Supérieur) and 
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Belize Caribbean Examinations Council (CXC) Secondary 
Education Certificate or The General Certificate of 
Education Ordinary Level (GCE “O” levels) in 5 core 
academic subject areas

Caribbean Examinations Council (CXC) Secondary Education Certificate or 
The General Certificate of Education Ordinary Level (GCE “O” levels) in 5 core 
academic subject areas

Bermuda IGCSEs with 5 core subjects in Math, Science, Social 
Science, Language, and Elective

IGCSEs with 5 core subjects in Math, Science, Social Science, Language, and 
Elective

Bolivia Official records of Education Secundaria showing grades 
9, 10 and 11

Bachiller with official records showing grades for all years of Education 
Secundaria

Brazil Official records of Ensino Medio showing grades 10 and 11 Diploma/Certificado de Ensino Medio and official records showing grades for 
all years of Ensino Medio 

British Virgin Islands High School Certificate, General Certificate of  
Education (GCE) or Caribbean Examinations Council 
(CXC) Certificate

High School Certificate, General Certificate of Education (GCE) or  
Caribbean Examinations Council (CXC) Certificate

Bulgaria Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 
10 and 11

Diploma of Secondary Education (Диплома за средно образование) 
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Cameroon (EN) GCE O level GCE O level

Cameroon (FR) Official records of Lycee showing grades 11 and 12 Baccalauréat and official records of secondary school showing grades for all 
years

Canada – Alberta Official records of secondary school showing grades 
grades 10 and 11

General High School Diploma or Advanced High School Diploma with official 
records showing grades for all years

Canada – British 
Columbia

Official records of Junior Secondary and Senior  
Secondary showing grades 8, 9, 10 and 11

Secondary School (High School) Graduation Diploma and official records 
showing grades for all years 

Canada – Manitoba Official records of Upper Secondary showing grades 9, 10 
and 11

Manitoba High School Diploma and official records showing grades for  
all years 

Canada – New 
Brunswick

Francophone: Official records of Secondaire showing 
grades 9, 10 and 11  
Anglophone: Official records of secondary school showing 
grades 10 and 11 

Francophone: New Brunswick High School Graduation Diploma and 
official records showing grades for all years  
Anglophone: New Brunswick High School Graduation Diploma and official 
records showing grades for all years

UndeRGRAdUATe LOcAL enTRY ReQUiReMenTs

Country Credentials Required (in Progress) Entry Requirement (completed high school)
Canada – Newfound-
land and Labrador

Official records of Senior General High School showing 
grades 10 and 11

High School Graduation Diploma and official records showing grades for all 
years

Canada – Northwest 
Territories

Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 
and 11

High School Graduation Diploma and official records showing grades for all 
years

Canada – Nova Scotia Official records of Senior High School showing grades 10 
and 11 

Nova Scotia High School Graduation Diploma and official records showing 
grades for all years

Canada – Nunavut Official records of Senior High School showing grades 10 
and 11 

High School Graduation Diploma and official records showing grades for all 
years 

Canada – Ontario Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 
and 11 

Ontario Secondary School Diploma and official records showing grades for all 
years

Canada – Prince 
Edward Island

Official records of Upper Secondary showing grades 10 
and 11

Senior Secondary School Diploma and official records showing grades for all 
years

Canada – Quebec Official records of Secondary School/Enseignement Secon-
daire showing grades 7, 8, 9 and 10

Enseignement Secondaire and Secondary School Diploma/Diplome d’Etudes 
Secondaires and official records showing grades for all years 

Canada – 
Saskatchewan

Official records of Upper Secondary showing grades 10 
and 11

Record of Secondary Level Standing and official records showing grades 
for all years

Canada – Yukon Official records showing grades 9, 10 and 11 High School Diploma and official records showing grades for all years

Cayman Islands General Certificate of Education (GCE) O level/Caribbean 
Examinations Council (CXC) Certificate/ International 
General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE) in 5 
core academic subject areas 

General Certificate of Education (GCE) O level/Caribbean Examinations Council 
(CXC) Certificate/ International General Certificate of Secondary Education 
(IGCSE) in 5 core academic subject areas 

Chile Official records of Education Media showing grades 9, 10 
and 11

Licencia de Educacion Media and official records showing grades for all years 
of Education Media

China Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11 

Official records showing grades for all years 

Colombia Official records of Education Basica Secundaria showing 
grades 6, 7, 8 and 9 and official records of grade 10 in 
Education Media

Bachillerato/Bachiller/Titulo de Bachiller Academico and official records 
showing grades for all years of Education Media

Croatia Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 
and 11

Maturity Certificate (Svjedožba o Završnom Ispitu, Svjedožba o Završnom 
Srednjem Obrazovanju/ Svjedožba  mature) and official records of secondary 
school showing grades for all years

Cyprus (Northern) See Turkey

Cyprus (Southern) See Greece

Czech Republic Official records of secondary school showing grades 10, 11 
and 12

Certificate of Maturity (Maturitni Vysvedceni) and official records of secondary 
school showing grades for all years

Denmark Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Upper Secondary School Leaving Certificate (Studentereksamen) and official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Ecuador Official records of Ciclo Diversificado grades 10 and 11 Bachillerato and official records showing grades for all years of Ciclo 
Diversificado

Egypt Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Geenral Secondary Education Certificate (Thanawiya a’Amma) and official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Eritrea Official records of secondary school showing grades 8, 9, 
and 10

Eritrean Secondary Education Certificate Examination/ESECE and official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Estonia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Secondary School Leaving Certificate (Gumnaasiumi Loputunnistus) and 
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Ethiopia Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 
and 11

Ethiopian Higher Education Entrance Examination and  official records of 
secondary school showing grades for all years

France Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Baccalauréat de ľEnseignement de Second Degré/ Baccalauréat Général and 
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Germany Official records of secondary school for all years of 
Gymnasium showing grades 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11

Certificate of General Maturity for Higher Education (Zeugnis der allgemeinen 
Hochschulreife) and official records of secondary school showing grades for 
all years

Ghana Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Senior Secondary School Certificate Examination (SSCE) or West Africa Senior 
School Certificate Examination/WASSCE with scratch card

Greece Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 
and 11

Upper Secondary School Certificate (Apolytirio Eniaiou Lykeiou) and 
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years
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Hong Kong Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 HKDSE - O levels in at least 5 core academic subjects

Hungary Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10, 11 and 12 Maturity Certificate from Higer Secondary School (Érettségi Bizonyítvány) and 
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

India Secondary School Certificate (SSC)/School Leaving Certificate 
(SLC) or All India Secondary School Certificate or Pass Certificate 
Result of Indian Certificate of Secondary Education Examination 
(Grade 10 examinations)

Higher School Certificate  / Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC) / Higher 
Secondary School Certificate (HSSC) or Intermediate Certificate Examination 
or All India and Delhi Senior School Certificate or Pass Certificate Result of 
Indian School Certificate Examination & Grade 10 examinations

Indonesia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Sekolah Menengah Unum Tingkat Atas (SMA) in 5 core academic subjects 

Iran Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 Peesh-daneshgahii and official records of secondary school showing grades 
for all years

Iraq Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Adadiyah (Sixth Form Baccalaureate / Preparatory Baccalaureate) and official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Israel Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Matriculation Certificate (Teudat Bagrut) and official records of secondary 
school showing grades for all years

Italy Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10, 11 
(sometimes 12)

Diploma di Maturita and official records of secondary school showing grades 
for all years

Japan Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Kotogakko Sotsugyo Shosho (Upper Secondary School Leaving Certificate)

Jordan Official records of secondary school showing grades 7, 8, 9, 10 and 
11

General Secondary Education Certificate (Tawjihi) and official records of 
secondary school showing grades for all years

Kenya Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE) and official records of 
secondary school showing grades for all years

Korea Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Immungye Kodung Hakkyo with an average weighted rank or Korean GED

Kuwait Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 Secondary School Diploma (Shahadat Al-Thanawiya-Al-A’ama) and official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Latvia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Diploma of General Secondary Education (Atestats par Visparejo Videjo Izgli-
tibu ) and official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Lebanon Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Lebanese Baccalaureate and official records of secondary school showing 
grades for all years

Liberia Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 West African Examination Council (WAEC) Certificate and scratch card

Libya Official records of secondary school showing grades 10, 11 and 12 Secondary Education Certificate and official records of secondary school 
showing grades for all years

Lithuania Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 Maturity Certificate (Brandos Atestatas) and official records of secondary 
school showing grades for all years

Malaysia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM) and Sijil Tinggi Perekolahan Malaysia (STPM)

Moldova Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Baccalaureate Diploma (Diploma de Bacalaureat) and official records of 
secondary school showing grades for all years

Morocco Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Baccalauréat and official records of secondary school showing grades for all 
years

Nepal Senior School Certificate / Secondary School Certificate (SSC) / 
School Leaving Certificate (SLC) (Grade 10 examinations)

Higher School Certificate  / Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC) / Higher 
Secondary School Certificate (HSSC) / Intermediate Certificate 
Examination & Grade 10 examinations

Nigeria Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 West African Examination Council (WAEC) Certificate and scratch card

Norway Official records of secondary school showing grades 11 and 12 Vitnemål Fra Videregående Skole and  official records of secondary school 
showing grades for all years

Oman Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Thanawiya Amma (General Secondary School Certificate) and official records 
of secondary school showing grades for all years

Pakistan Senior School Certificate / Secondary School Certificate (SSC) / 
School Leaving Certificate (SLC) (Grade 10 examinations)

Higher School Certificate  / Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC) / Higher 
Secondary School Certificate (HSSC) / Intermediate Certificate 
Examination & Grade 10 examinations

Peru Official records of Ciclo Diversificado showing grades 9 and 10 Bachillerato and official records showing grades of all years of Ciclo Diversi-
ficado

Philippines Official records of secondary school showing grades 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 
and 11

High School Diploma with earned grades for all years

Poland Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Maturity Certificate of the General Lyceum (Świadectwo dojrzalości liceum 
ogólnokształcącego) and  official records of secondary school showing grades 
for all years

Portugal Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Diploma of Secondary Education (Diploma de Ensino Secundário) and  official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Country Credentials Required (in Progress) Entry Requirement (completed high school)

Qatar Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 General Secondary School Certificate (Al-Thanawiya Aama Qatari) and official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Romania Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10, and 11 Baccalaureat Diploma (Diploma de Bacalaureat) and  official records of 
secondary school showing grades for all years

Rwanda Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Diplome de Fin d’Etudes Secondaires or Secondary Education Advanced Level 
Examination Certificate and official records of secondary school showing 
grades for all years

Saudi Arabia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 General Secondary Education Certificate and official records of secondary 
school showing grades for all years

Scotland The Scottish Qualifications Certificate Higher Grade and Summary 
of Attainment from the Scottish Qualification Authority

The Scottish Qualifications Certificate Higher Grade and Summary of 
Attainment from the Scottish Qualification Authority

Senegal Official records of Lycee showing grades 11 and 12 Baccalauréat and official records of secondary school showing grades for all 
years

Serbia Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10, and 11 Diploma of Acquired Secondary Education (Диплома Средње Школе)  
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Singapore Singapore-Cambridge General Certificate of Education in 5 core 
academic areas

Singapore-Cambridge General Certificate of Education in 5 core academic 
areas

Slovakia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10, 11 and 12 Certificate of Maturity (Maturitne Vysvedcenie) and official records of second-
ary school showing grades for all years

Slovenia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10, 11 and 12 Maturity Examination Certificate (Maturitetno spričevalo) and official records 
of secondary school showing grades for all years

Somalia Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 Secondary School Leaving Certificate (Shahaadada Dugsiga Sare) and official 
records of secondary school showing grades for all years

South Africa Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Senior Certificate and official records of secondary school showing grades for 
all years

Spain Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 Bachiller and official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Sri Lanka Sri Lankan General Certificate of Education Ordinary Level in 5 core 
academic areas

Sri Lankan General Certificate of Education Ordinary Level in 5 core academic 
areas

Sudan Official records of secondary school showing grades 9 and 10 Sudan Secondary School Certificate and official records of secondary school 
showing grades for all years

Sweden Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Leaving Certificate (The Avgångsbetyg från Gymnasieskole or Slutbetyg från 
Gymnasieskole) and official records of secondary school showing grades for 
all years

Switzerland Official records of secondary school showing grades 11 and 12 or 
10, 11 and 12

Eidgenössisches Maturität, Maturité fédérale, Baccalauréat or Maturità and 
official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

Taiwan Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Senior High School Diploma and official records showing grades for all years

Tanzania Official records of secondary school showing grades 8, 9 and 10 Certificate of Secondary Education (CSE) or East Africa General Certificate of 
Education Ordinary Level and official records of secondary school showing 
grades for all years

Thailand Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Matayom Suksa V with earned grades

The Nether-
lands

Official records of secondary school showing grades 9, 10 and 11 Higher General Secondary Education Diploma (HAVO) and  official records of 
secondary school showing grades for all years

Tunisia Official records of secondary school showing grades 10, 11 and 12 Baccalauréat and official records of secondary school showing grades for all 
years

Ukraine Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Atestat and official records of secondary school showing grades for all years

United 
Kingdom

General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE)

Uruguay Official records of Ciclo Diversificado grades 10 and 11 Bachillerato/Bachiller Diversificado de Ensenanza Secundaria and official 
records showing grades for all years of Ciclo Diversificado

Venezuela Official records of grades 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 Bachiller and official records showing grades for all years

Vietnam Official records of secondary school showing grades 10 and 11 Bang Tot Nghiep Trung Hoc Pho Thông with official records showing courses 
and grades for all years

Zimbabwe General Certificate of Education Oridinary level General Certificate of Education Ordinary level

Country Credentials Required (in Progress) Entry Requirement (completed high school)

UNDERGRADUATE ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENT EXEMPTION:
Students whose secondary education (all years of secondary/high school) took place in one of the countries below are exempt from the English proficiency requirement. Students born in one of these 
countries, yet were educated elsewhere for secondary education, are required to satisfy the English proficiency requirement.

Antigua & Barbuda, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Canada (English speaking provinces), Cayman Islands, Dominica, Fiji, Ghana, Grenada, Guam, Guyana, Ireland, Jamaica, Kenya, Leeward 
Islands, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, New Zealand, Nigeria, Solomon Islands, St. Kitts & Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent & the Grenadines, Trinidad & Tobago, Turks & Caicos, United Kingdom (including 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland), Vanuatu, and Windward Islands.
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TeRMs And cOndiTiOns

The Global Pathway Program (GPP) at DePaul University is operated by EC Higher Education in conjunction with DePaul University.  
Students in the GPP are bound to these terms and conditions. Prospective students should carefully read the terms and conditions prior to submitting their application for admission. It is important 
that students frequently review these rules and regulations as they may change. The right to amend the terms and conditions resides with DePaul University and the GPP. Students agree to comply 
with the current version of the terms and conditions. University rules and regulations, which also must be followed, can be found at: Code of Student Responsibility:
https://www.depaul.edu/university-catalog/academic-handbooks/code-of-student-responsibility/general-information/pages/default.aspx

DePaul University Catalog:
https://www.depaul.edu/university-catalog/Pages/default.aspx
 
The current GPP terms and conditions are located here: www.echigher.com/DePaul-University.

1. Application
The GPP consists of 2 to 4 quarter academic programs, with English-only quarters preceding as needed. Students may apply for any program, but they qualify for a specific program based on their prior 
degree-level, grade point average (GPA), and their English test scores (dated within 2 years). Students will be conditionally accepted in to a specific GPP program, but the program placement is subject 
to further English testing upon arrival (see 7. English Proficiency). By applying to a GPP program, students agree to comply with current terms and conditions and agree to adhere to adjusted terms and 
conditions. The application for admission can be found at www.echigher.com/DePaul-University.

2. Admissions
To apply, students must submit a completed application, all previous academic transcripts (high school and university) in the original language and in English, a copy of the student’s passport, and 
the results of an approved English proficiency test (dated within 2 years). A list of approved English tests can be found at: www.echigher.com/DePaul-University. Once the student submits a completed 
application, notification of conditional acceptance will follow. If conditionally accepted, the student will receive a written letter of conditional acceptance, directions for paying the deposit and tuition, a 
list of the required items that need to be submitted, information about arrival and Orientation, and items to bring for on-campus registration. Admissions questions should be sent to depaul@echigher.com

3. Visas
Students should contact their local US Embassy, Consulate or High Commission to ensure they are allowed to enter and study in their chosen location. Visa advice can only be given by the appropriate 
Embassy, Consulate or High Commission. DePaul University and EC Higher Education cannot be held responsible for decisions taken by embassies or immigration officials regarding visa entry, exten-
sions, or denials. It is the responsibility of the applicant to ensure that the most updated visa regulations/processes are being followed. By law, for the university to issue the I-20 form, EC Higher Educa-
tion must receive: the student’s home address, proof of sufficient funds to meet the student’s tuition and living expenses for the entire program through a current (6 months or less) bank statement. If 
funds are from a source other than the student applicant (e.g. family/friend sponsor), sponsors must also complete an affidavit of support. Available funds must be in Savings, Checking, Certificate of 
Deposit, or Money Market accounts. All GPP students must enter the US on an F-1 student visa and maintain an active SEVIS record at all times while enrolled in the GPP and DePaul University. If a visa 
application is rejected and EC Higher Education receives written evidence at least 7 days prior to the Arrival Day, the deposit will be refunded, less any bank and courier charges, as well any non-refund-
able fees. Students holding an I-20 from DePaul University must report in person to the university on GPP’s Arrival Day and register with the University and GPP staff.

4. Tuition and Fees
Directions for paying the $2,500.00 deposit and the entire balance will be included with the conditional offer letter. Once the deposit is received, an I-20 will be sent to the student for the visa process. 
Payments may be made by bank transfer or credit card and must include all bank transfer charges (including intermediary bank charges). All GPP tuition and fees are payable to EC Higher Education. 
Students must pay for the entire program (minus the deposit) 14 days prior to the program’s Arrival Day. Failure to pay in full by this date will risk enrollment in the program, including academic partici-
pation, housing, dining, and all GPP and university services.

5. Refunds and Cancellation Fees Policy
If EC Higher Education cancels a program after a student has made payment, EC Higher Education will refund all monies collected. Requests for refunds from the GPP must be submitted in writing to EC 
Higher Education Admissions (depaul@echigher.com) prior to the GPP Arrival Day or to the GPP Program Director after arrival. In determining the percentages of refund, the effective date of withdrawal 
will be the date on which the written notice of withdrawal was received, rather than the last day of class attendance. Non-attendance does not constitute withdrawal. 

Written request received
Prior to GPP Arrival Day to the 
university, first quarter of GPP only

The last opportunity for any refund for the entire GPP is 24 hours before the end of the DePaul University’s add/drop period in the first quarter of the program. 
   
Housing and dining refunds will not be issued for the currently enrolled quarter (beginning with the program Arrival Day), but will be refunded for future quarters with a written notice 30 days prior to 
the start of the subsequent quarter. Student insurance plans are non-refundable. Cancellation refunds are paid within 45 calendar days from the date of receipt of written notification. All refunds are 
made to the original payer. This GPP Refund and Cancellation Fees Policy covers all payments made to EC Higher Education.

6. Arrival Information
Students must notify the GPP staff of their airline information as soon as they book the flight(s), including airlines, flight numbers, and departure and arrival times. This information can be submitted 
at www.echigher.com/DePaul-University. After entering this information, students will be notified of transportation from the airport to campus. The flight information must be received by the GPP 
staff no later than 7 days prior to the program’s Arrival Day. GPP housing will not be available until the GPP Arrival Day. Students arriving prior to the GPP Arrival Day will find hotel and transportation 
information at www.echigher.com/DePaul-University. All students must register on-campus with the GPP staff on Arrival Day.

7. English Proficiency
When accepted to the GPP, a student will be conditionally placed into an academic or English program that aligns with their English proficiency, based on the English score submitted at time of applica-
tion. This program placement will be identified on the conditional offer letter. However, to ensure success, every student will be reassessed with an English test upon arrival. If this post-arrival test score 
shows a difference from the original score submitted, the student will be administered a second placement test. The results of the testing will determine the student’s program placement. In some 
cases, students may be placed in a program that aligns with a lower English proficiency and this may extend the length of stay in the GPP. If a student’s program is changed, the GPP staff will meet with 
the student to review the test results and explain the program change. A program change is based on test results and is non-negotiable. If a student’s program is adjusted and the cost is greater than 
the amount paid, a new invoice will be sent to the student. Payment for the adjusted tuition will be expected within 45 days.

8. Program Enrollment
The GPP runs four quarters a year – autumn, winter, spring and summer. Once students begin the GPP program, they must continue their enrollment in sequential quarters until they complete the 
program. Students may not leave for a quarter and return at a later date. In the case of an emergency situation, the student should meet with the GPP Program Director.

Amount refundable
100% tuition & fees minus processing fee of $200 and non-refundable fees
100% housing and dining
0% of student insurance

80% of tuition & fees minus processing fee of $200 and non-refundable fees
0% of housing and dining for the current quarter
0% of student insurance

Arrival on campus through 24 hours
prior to the end of academic add/drop 
period, first quarter of GPP only*

After 24 hours prior to the                0% of tuition & fees
University’s add/drop period                100% of housing and dining if notified in writing 30 days
in the first quarter of the GPP                  prior to start of subsequent quarter, 0% otherwise
and all subsequent quarters                0% of student insurance

9. Academic Placement and Grades
For the greatest chance of academic success, students will be placed in the academic program that most closely aligns with their academic achievement to date and their English proficiency. By enroll-
ing in the GPP, students agree to allow their grades and attendance status be released to their agent(s) and family. Students will be required to complete a Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
(FERPA) form.

10. Academic Integrity Policy 
GPP students agree to follow the university Academic Integrity Policy and agree not to plagiarize, cheat, use the work belonging to others, or participate in any activity outlined by the university as a 
violation of its policy. (https://offices.depaul.edu/oaa/faculty-resources/teaching/academic-integrity/Documents/Academic%20Integrity%20Policy_Spring%202016.pdf)

11. Student Health Insurance
DePaul University requires all undergraduate and graduate full- and part-time international students on an F-1 student/exchange visitor visa to be enrolled in an accident and sickness insurance 
program. GPP students will automatically be enrolled in health insurance through the GPP. Students will receive information about the health insurance plan in their pre-arrival information and the 
cost will be included on their GPP invoice.

12. Health Declaration
Students must report to the GPP Program Director any mental or physical illness, allergy, disability or condition that may interfere with their ability to successfully complete their program, that may 
impact the wellbeing of any other student or staff member, that may require monitoring, treatment or emergency intervention during the student’s period of enrollment, or that may require special 
accommodation. EC Higher Education reserves the right to terminate a student’s enrollment if the students’ participation represents a risk to their health and safety or that of other students or staff, or 
if, notwithstanding reasonable accommodations, in the opinion of EC Higher Education, the student’s physical or mental condition makes the student unable to successfully complete their program. 
Refunds are at the discretion of EC Higher Education.

13. Housing and Dining
GPP undergraduate students will receive information about housing options on the DePaul campus while graduate students will receive assistance in locating housing options on or off campus. 
Participating in a dining plan is required of students living on-campus. Campus dining services will operate when the University is in session. During University holidays and closures, students will find 
dining options throughout the local area.

14. DePaul University and GPP Code of Student Conduct 
As a member of the University community, students can expect that their personal dignity and property will be respected. In turn, all students are responsible for maintaining standards of conduct 
that do not interfere with the rights of others nor prevent the University or the GPP from functioning as a center of inquiry and learning. All students are expected to abide by the standards of behavior 
outlined in the DePaul Code of Student Responsibility. Violations of University regulations, as printed in the DePaul University Catalog will result in appropriate sanctions, up to and possibly including 
suspension or dismissal from the University and the GPP. 

15. Alcohol Policy 
The State of Illinois prohibits the sale, use, distribution, manufacture, or possession of all forms of alcoholic beverages by persons under 21 years of age. Alcohol consumption that results in behavior 
that infringes on the rights of others in the community and or creates a risk of harm to self is prohibited.  DePaul University seeks to educate students about making safe, responsible decisions regard-
ing alcohol use.

16. Damage to Property
Students must pay the full cost of any damage they cause to property. Damage deposits may apply to certain accommodation options. These deposits are payable in advance, but no later than the 
program Arrival Day.

17. Weapons
Students may not possess or use any weapons while enrolled in the GPP. Further, the DePaul University Prohibition of Weapons policy states: 
Prohibition of weapons possession or use, or assisting in the possession or use, of any of the following items, including but not limited to, firearms, knives, clubs, ammunition, explosive devices, flam-
mable liquids, taser guns, stun 6 guns, pepper sprays, mace, or other weapons on University-owned or –controlled property, is strictly prohibited by various local, state and/or federal laws and University 
policy. Students in possession of dangerous weapons or materials may be subject to immediate suspension and may face criminal or civil sanctions. Students are not to possess or explode any type of 
fireworks on University-owned or – controlled property unless authorized in accordance with city ordinances and approved in writing by the appropriate University officer. (https://offices.depaul.edu/
public-safety/crime-reporting-prevention/Documents/campus%20violence%20prevention%20plan.pdf)

18. No Smoking Policy
DePaul University maintains a smoke-free environment. Smoking is not permitted in any building on University property. Smoking is also prohibited in any GPP-operated off-campus facility.

19. Parking
All students must register their vehicle with the University and obtain a current parking permit. For more information, go to: https://resources.depaul.edu/parking-services/types-of-parking/Pages/
student-parking.aspx.

20. Photography and Filming
Students agree that photographs, videos, artwork or other works, that include their image as well as recorded or written testimonials where they are included, may be used, stored or transferred 
internationally by EC Higher Education, or by a third-party agent, for promotional purposes including printed and online marketing materials and on any social media network without further consent or 
notification. If students do not wish to participate, EC Higher Education will respect their wishes, but it is the student’s responsibility to remove themselves from the photograph/video by submitting a 
request in writing to the GPP Program Director.

21. Termination
Students are required to follow all GPP and university policies to maintain a record of good standing. A student’s enrollment in the GPP and the University may be terminated for violation of behavioral, 
financial, or attendance standards or unlawful acts. No refund will be given and any unpaid fees become immediately payable if a student’s enrollment is terminated. Students should carefully read 
these terms and conditions and all university policies found in the DePaul University Catalog at https://www.depaul.edu/university-catalog/Pages/default.aspx.

22. Liability
EC Higher Education and its staff and representatives will not be liable for loss, damage or injury to persons or property howsoever caused, except where liability is expressly imposed by law. EC Higher 
Education will not be liable in the event that any service contracted to be supplied by EC Higher Education becomes impossible to supply for any reason or any cause outside the control of EC Higher 
Education.

23. Force Majeure
EC Higher Education will not be responsible for any failure to comply with any of its obligations (and therefore shall not be required to provide any compensation) if the failure is occasioned by any 
cause beyond EC Higher Education’s reasonable control. Nor shall EC Higher Education be responsible for any costs incurred by or on behalf of the student as a result of any such cause. Such causes 
shall include but shall not be limited to act of government, war, threat of war, riot, civil strife, industrial dispute, terrorist activity, natural or nuclear disaster, unusually adverse weather conditions and 
infectious diseases.

24. University Calendar
Students are advised that campus facilities may not be available during holidays and at times of university closure. These facilities may include, but are not limited to, the Library, athletic and recre-
ational facilities, classrooms, and laboratories. The DePaul University Academic Calendar can be found at https://offices.depaul.edu/oaa/academic-calendar/Pages/Full-Year-2017-2018.aspx.

25. Valid Prices
Prices are subject to change without notice and will be confirmed upon invoicing.

26. Agent Representation
EC Higher Education Terms and Conditions are applicable to all students and agents representing students.

27. Current Terms and Conditions
The current EC Higher Education GPP Terms and Conditions supersede any previous EC Higher Education GPP Terms and Conditions.
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